
B2B Copywriter Assessment 
For this assessment, you will create content that will showcase your B2B copywriting skills. Kindly 
note that the business name is NOT the actual client of Hire Digital and we have indicated this only for 
the sole purpose of this assessment. 

Business Name: Plivo 

Plivo's enterprise-grade communications platform includes a premium carrier network with 
connectivity in more than 190 countries, an API platform for messaging and voice calls, and solutions 
for sales and support teams. The Plivo team brings deep experience in communications and modern 
software to address the needs of today's businesses — quality, scale, innovation, and agility. 

Goal: Contribute to Plivo’s sales outreach by crafting emailers, to nurture and convert prospects.  

Web Page: www.plivo.com 

Product: Plivo offers a range of products enabling businesses to communicate with their customers 
on a global scale.  

● Contacto is The most reliable cloud Contact Center Solution to keep your agents productive 
and identify coaching opportunities in real-time. 

● SMS/MMS API Interact with your customers globally by programmatically sending and 
receiving text, audio & video messages. 

● Voice API Integrate voice calling within your applications. Make, receive, and control calls 
across the world programmatically. 

Number API Instantly buy local, mobile, and toll-free numbers in more than 65 countries using Plivo’s 
API and console.  

Task: 

Plivo’s sales team is targeting an e-commerce company, Thrive Market. 

Sasha Siddhartha, CTO of the company, is the decision-maker. 

As a Copywriter, you are to review the client’s profile, research the company, and draft an email 
sequence as per the below instructions: 

1. First Outreach: A cold email to be sent to the prospect informing him of Plivo and the 
services offered. The email should contain information that is specific to the prospect's role 
and his KPIs that will engage and convert the prospect, along with clear CTAs. 

2. Follow Up #1: Assume that the prospect does not respond, this follow-up email is to be 
sent to the prospect in 2 business days. 

3. Follow Up #2: Assume that the prospect does not respond, this follow-up email is to be 
sent to the prospect in 3 business days. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sashasiddhartha
https://www.plivo.com/
http://www.plivo.com
https://www.plivo.com/mms/


First Outreach 

Hi Sasha,


My name is [First Name], and I’m an eCommerce Manager with Plivo. 


Plivo lets you connect with your customers simply and easily. 


CTOs at companies like Splunk, IBM, and Mercado Libre appreciate engaging and 
delighting their customers with rich media experiences, whether text, voice, images, audio, 
and video. All while doing it at scale.


For Deckers, the maker of Teva sandals and UGG boots, too many order and shipping 
update emails were landing in spam folders. So they switched to Plivo’s SMS solution. 
Customers are happier than ever. And more smiles means 15%-20% fewer track-package 
calls.


Pretty cool, huh?


I’d love for you to see how Thrive Market can create better experiences for your customers 
using Plivo’s simple yet powerful platform.


How would you feel about connecting in the next couple of weeks to learn more?


Cheers,


[First Name]


Follow Up #1 

Morning Sasha, 


Hope you’re having a great week so far!


I’m following because CTOs of eCommerce companies like Thrive Market are amazed by 
the ease and simplicity of improving Net Promoter Scores using Plivo’s communications 
platform.


Cloud hosting means a seamless setup, so you can quickly scale interactive customer 
experiences. With asynchronous communication, your customers can message whenever 
and from wherever they are. 


You’re already helping your customers live healthier. Isn’t it time to support their on-the-go 
lifestyle too?


I’d love to show you how simple and easy Plivo is. Are you free to chat next Thursday 
afternoon for a few minutes? 


Best,


[First Name]




Follow up #2 

Hi Sasha,


Customers today want businesses to engage them where they are - and increasingly, that’s 
on the go. 


Gen Z and Millennials prefer texting to email and phone. They appreciate being able to get 
fast updates and resolve issues quickly and get on with their day.


For most businesses, moving to a modern messaging platform is not a matter of if but 
when. Customers often think, “Why didn’t we do this sooner?”


So what do you think? Are you ready to help your customers thrive? How about a quick 
intro call next Friday at, say, 4 pm?


Warmly,


[First Name]



